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Swachh Rail Swachh Bharat – Swachhta Pakhwada (16.08.17 -31.08.17) 

Activities Performed Over West Central Railway  

 Every day report of each day activities with photographs were sent on 

daily basis to railway board at advenhm@rb.railnet.gov.in. 

 Final Summarized report from 16
th

 to 31
st
 August 2017 is as under:- 

 

Swachh Awareness Day 16.08.2017 

1. Swachhta Pledge was administered to Rly officers & staff by GM at 

WCR/HQ & by DRMs in the divisions. 

2. Prabhatpheris were taken out at Railway colonies of Bhopal, Itarsi, 

Bina, Jabalpur, Satna, Katni, Sagour, Damoh, Rewa, DRM officeKota 

& Kota Railway station in WCR with the message “Swachh Rail 

Swachh Bharat” in which officers, staff & school children actively 

participated. 

3. NukkadNataks were organized by members of Scout & Guide and 

Railway cultural academy at PF No. 1 of Jabalpur Railway station, 

Bhopal Railway station& main entrance hall of Kota Railway stations 

over WCR to spread awareness among passengers regarding 

importance of cleanliness, waste disposal and pollution in our daily 

life. DRM, ADRM with other officers were also present during the 

Natak. 

4. Awareness seminars were conducted at Jabalpur coaching depot. 

Officers & staff of EnHM wing & staff involved in passenger services 

actively participated in the program. Train & stations cleaning training 

program was conducted at Kota Station.  

5. Mass tree Plantation was carried out in which GM/WCR & HQ 

officers carried out tree plantation at Deori station of JBP 

division.Officers & staff of Bhopal division carried out plantation at 

Coaching depot Habibganj& Itarsi etc. DRM/KOTA along with other 

divisional officers planted trees at Kota workshop colony. 

6. Signature Campaign was organized at Jabalpur Railway station in 

which signatures by AGM/WCR, DRM/Jabalpur and other railway 

officials & passengers were done as a token of participation. 

7. Painting Exhibition organized at Jabalpur railway station. 

AGM/WCR with DRM/JBP also visited the exhibition. 
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8. Demonstration of Cleaning Equipments by representatives of Eureka 

Forbes was done at Jabalpur station in the presence of AGM/WCR, 

DRM/JBP and other officers. 

9. Inspection of kota station by DRM/Kota was conducted. During the 

inspection DRM/Kota  interacted with passengers. 

Swachh Samvaad Day 17.08.2017& 18.08.17 

1. Seminars on Sanitation & upkeep of cleanliness at railway stations 

were organized at Kota station, DRM office Bhopal & Jabalpur 

station of WCR in which DRMs, other Officers & staff, Scouts & 

Guides, representative of Unions, representatives of 

SantNirankarisanstha&Rotary Club participated.  

2. Swachhta Seminar was organized at Divisional railway hospital 

Kotain which doctors & paramedical staff actively participated. 

Swachhta seminar were also conducted at Bharatpur, Gangapur city, 

SawaiMadhopur Railway stations of Kota division.Swachhta seminar 

was also conducted by medical department of Jabalpur division at 

Railway Community hall “Umang” in which Railway staff, colony 

residents participated, At Katni dispensary & sub divisional railway 

hospital ofkatni, Sagour, Damoh&pipariya of Jabalpur division 

swachhsamwaad was organized by medical department. 

3. Awareness Rally was taken out at PF No. 1 of Bhopal Railway station 

by members of cultural academy & railway staff. 

4. Cleanliness Exhibition was organized at PF No. 1 of Kota Railway 

station. 

5. Cleanup drive at workplaces for uprooting unwanted plants & waste 

at Bhopal Division. 

6. NukkadNatakwere organized by members of cultural academy at 

Hoshangabad and Itrasi railway station of Bhopal Division. 

7. Painting competition was organized at Railway school of Itarsi of 

Bhopal Division,LocoTalaiya, Satpura Club, Holiday homes maihar, 

Damoh, Katni, Sagour, Pipariya of Jabalpur division, Kota 

&Gangapur city railway school of Kota Division of WCR on the 

theme “Swachhta”. Students participated in huge numbers in these 

competitions. 

8. Cleanliness Drive was carried out to clean drains of Bharatpur 

railway colony by medical department. Residents of the railway 

colonies also actively participated in this activity. 
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9. Anti-littering posters were displayed at Kota, Baran, Bharatpur, Budi 

Ramganj mandi stations of kota division. 

 

Swachh Stations Day 19.08.2017 & 20.08.17 
 

1. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at A1 and A category& other 

stations of WCR.  

2. GM/WCR also participated in the cleanliness drive at PF No. 1 of 

Jabalpur station on 19.08.17. All platforms, circulating area, 

concourse hall, booking office, footpath leading to Jabalpur station 

buildingwere thoroughly cleaned. 

3. Demonstration of cleaning equipments used by cleaning staff was 

done in the presence of GM & DRM/Jabalpur. 

4. Signature campaign was conducted at Jabalpur railway station in the 

presence of GM/WCR.  

5. Painting exhibition organized at Jabalpur railway station. GM/WCR 

with DRM/JBP also visited the exhibition. 

6. Nukkad Natak was presented by scout & guide in presence of 

GM/WCR & DRM/Jabalpur. 

7. Volunteers of Sant Nirankari sanghthan, supervisory staff & other 

cleaning staff participated in cleanliness drive at Kota station. 

8. Nukkad Natak was conducted by members of Sant Nirakari 

sangathan at Bhopal station. 

9. Cleaning of drains was carried out at  Kota station. 

10. Additional Dustbins were also provided at major stations of WCR 

11. Inspection ofrailway stations was conducted by Railway officials all 

over WCR.  

12. GM/WCRinspected Jabalpur station on 19.08.17 

13. Availability & working of cleaning machine, Tool & Plants, 

Protective gears of  cleaning staff were checked during inspection. 

14. Swachh Rally was taken out at Bharatpur Railway station in the 

presence of CEDE/WCR. 

15. Anti littering drives were conducted at all major stations of WCR. 

Persons booked & fine imposed on them. 

16. Passenger Interaction on cleanliness was also done at Hoshangabad, 

Itarsi, Bina, gulabganj,misrod, surgaonbanjari,katni, sagour, damoh, 

pipariya, satna, sawaimadhopur, gangapur city, bharatpur stations of 

WCR. 
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Swachh Railgadee Day 21.08.2017& 22.08.17 

 

1. Inspection of premium & other trains were conducted by Railway 

officials of WCR. Train No. 11463 was inspected by ADRM/Bhopal 

on 21.08.17. 

2. Intensive cleanliness drive organized during pit line attention of 

trains at coaching depot Jabalpur, Bhopal, Habibganj, Itarsi, Bina & 

Kota of WCR. All the trains were thouroghly cleaned with special 

attention to Lavatories, Washbasins, Linen, Coach exteriors & seats. 

3. GM/WCR inspected train No. 12181 at Jabalpur Railway station. 

4. CME/WCR inpected train No. 12062 JBP- HBJ Janshatabdi Express. 

5. Intensive Inspection of cleaning services like CTS, OBHS 

Mechanized coach cleaning, Laundary & pit cleaning were done 

during the train inspection by officers & supervisors. 

6. CRSE/WCR inspected train No. 22209 from Ratlam to Kota. 

7. Cleaning Staff were counselled & motivated about their roles, 

responsibilities & expectations. 

8. Inspection of Kota station by CCM/FM/WCR. 

9. Passenger Feedback& Suggestions on cleanliness in trains were also 

taken. 

10. Awareness among passengers was created about Do’s&Dont’s of 

using Bio Toilets. 

11. Awareness among Passengers through interaction was created about 

the usage of “coachmitra” service.  
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Swachh Parisar Day 23.08.2017& 24.08.17 

1. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at the offices of WCR/HQ. 

officers & staff participated in the drive.  

2. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at Divisional railway hospital 

jabalpur& kota by the working staff to make the workplace clean. 

3. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at Sub divisional railway 

hospital Katni, Sagour, Damoh, Satna, Narsinghpur, Pipariya, 

Gangapur city. 

4. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at Baran, Bundi, Sawai 

madhopur, Bharatpur health unit. 

5. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at SSE p-way offices at Katni 

south, Sohagpur, Sawai madhopur, Kota,  

6. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at diesel shed Katni & ROH 

shed Itarsi. 

7. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at Coaching depot Bhopal, 

Habibganj, Bina  

8. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at railway school itarsi by the 

students & teachers. 

9. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at Guna, itarsi, bhopal guard & 

driver lobby,  

10. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at itarsi, bhopal, guna, bina 

running rooms staff participated actively  to make their workplace 

clean. 

11. Intensive cleanliness drive organized at Railway colonies of Kota, 

Gangapur city, shyamgarh, bharatpur, sawai madhopur, Bundi of Kota 

division by the residents of colony and officials of medical 

department.. 

12. Inspection of Itrasi stationwas conducted by ADRM/Bhopal.  

13. Inspection of trains with OBHS service passing through Itrasi station 

were done by ADRM/Bhopal 

14. Nukkad Natak by students of railway school Itarsi in the presence of 

ADRM/Bhopal. 
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Swachh Aahar Day 25.08.2017 & 26.08.17 

1. Inspection & Cleanliness Drive organized at Catering points of 

Bhopal, Habibganj, Bina, Itarsi, Guna Dewanganj, gulabganj, 

jabalpur, satna, maihar, katni, sagour, damoh, pipariya narsinghpur, 

sawai madhopur, gangapur city, shyamgarh, ramganj mandi, 

bharatpur, baran, kota railway station of WCR. Rly officers, staff , 

vendors & contractors participated actively in this drive. 

2. Inspection of food stalls & catering centres of Bhopal station were 

conducted by ADRM/Bhopal. 

3. Inspection of food stalls, catering centres, tea stalls railway 

refreshment room of Maihar station were conducted by AGM/WCR. 

4. Inspectionof Food stalls were conductedfor supply of right food in 

right quantity at right price to the passengers. 

5. Vendors & Contractors were encouraged to keep their premises clean 

& hygienic. 

6. Vendors & contractors also participated in cleanliness Drive organized 

at Catering points of various stations of WCR. 

7. During the course of these inspections food stalls found not 

maintaining cleanliness & hygienic conditions were fined. 

8. Inspection of Pantry carsof trains were done by Officers & staff. 

Pantries not maintaining cleanliness & hygienic conditions were fined. 

9. Cleanliness Drive organized at pantries of various trains passing 

through WCR. 

10.  Passengers were sensitised to ask for clean & hygienic food from 

vendors. 

11. Samples of food were also collected during inspection and feedback of 

passengers obtained about the quality of food served. 

12. Provision of Dustbins, Vendor’s uniforms and Medical Fitness 

Certificate were also checked. 

13. Passenger Feedback& Suggestions were also taken regarding the 

food supplied in trains & at stations. 
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Swachh NeerDay 27.08.2017 & 28.08.17 

1. Intensive inspection of all water installations including filter plants, 

sources of water supply, water taps for drinking water at stations and 

trains were done.  

2. ADRM/Bhopal inspected various water installations at Bhopal railway 

station.  

3. Joint Inspection of Jabalpur filter plant in the presence of AHO, 

ADEN (HQ), CHI, SSE (works) was done. Samples were taken & sent 

for testing. 

4. Inspection of filter plant of  kota, damoh,sagour, katni, satna, maihar 

were done in the presence of CHI & SSE (Works) 

5. Collection and testing of water samplesof water coolers at kota, 

sawaimadhopur, bharatpur, hindaun city, shyamgarh railway stations 

by medical & mechanical department. 

6. Collection and testing of water samples from Water Vending Machine 

installed on platforms of bhawanimandi, kota, Jabalpur, narsinghpur 

railway stations were done by CHI & SSE (Works). 

7. Collection and testing of water samples from water vending unit, 

canteen water, water tap at Bhopal &habibganj railway stations were 

conducted by medical team of Bhopal division. 

8. Cleaning of Water coolers installed at bina coaching depot, Bhopal 

coaching depot,habibganj coaching depot, bina railway station by 

mechanical department 

9. Cleaning of Water tanks installed at stations, Rest houses, depots, 

sheds & offices. 

Swachh PrasadhanDay 29.08.17 

1. Intensive Cleaning of Washrooms of Retiring rooms, Waiting rooms 

and Dormitories of various stations of WCR including Bhopal, itarsi, 

bina, Jabalpur, Katni, Satna, Kota etc.. 

2. AGM/WCR inspected the “Prasadhan” facilities during 

SwachhataPakhwada at Bhopal railway station. 

3. Team of AHO & CHI in Jabalpur & HI in katni, damoh, sagour, satna, 

NKJ, Pipariya, Maihar inspected up & down side track & asked 

people to avoid open defecation & advised them about the bad effects 

of open defecation.    
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4. Awareness was created among the residents living in the vicinity of 

railway tracks to use toilets instead of open defecation. 

 

 

Swachh Competition Day 30.08.17 

1. Swachh Competition for cleaning & up-keeping of various 

department of WCR/HQ was organized in which a team of 3 SAG 

officer nominated by AGM/WCR to evaluate the best maintained 

office in WCR/HQ. Best maintained offices are as follows:- 

I. Operating Department 

II. Accounts Department 

III. Vigilance Department 

2. Inspection of all offices of WCR/HQ was done by AGM/WCR on 

30.08.17. 

3. Swachh Competition for cleaning & up-keeping of offices, stations, 

& Rly colonieswas also conducted at division level and suitably 

recognized and awarded. 

4. Best in Bhopal division:- 

I. Best Maintained Train :- 12061/62 

II. Best Maintained Station :- Bina 

III. Best Maintained Office :- Commercial & Mechanical 

Combined. 

5. Best in KOTA division:- 

I. Best Maintained Pantry Car :- 12059/60 

II. Best Maintained Station :- KOTA Station 

III. Best Maintained Train :- 22983/84 

IV. Best NukkadNatak :-NukkadNatak organized on 16.08.17. 

V. Best Colony :- BhawaniMandi colony 

VI. Best Office :- DRM Office Kota 

6. Best in Jabalpur Division:- 

 

Item I II III 

Station Jabalpur Sagour Maihar 

Colony Jabalpur 

(Rail Sourabh 

Colony) 

Maihar MadanMahal 

Office SSE (TRD) 

Sagour 

SM MadanMahal Sr.DFM office 

JBP 
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Review/Breifing31.08.17 

1. Press conferences was organized at HQ (by CWE & CPRO) to apprise 

media about the swachhtapakhwada. Press release was also given. 

2. Important photographs of Swachhta Pakhwara 
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3. News papers coverage 
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Cumulative Report of Number of Inspection done during Swachhta 

Pakhwada 

 

 

S.N Item Nos 

1 No. of Trains Inspected by 

Officers/Supervisors 

290 

2 No. of Stations Inspected by 

Officers/Supervisors 

1326 

3 Awareness Campaign involving NGO's 81 

4 Passengers Interactaction on Cleanliness 2111 

5 Anti Littering Drive: Fine collected 100000/- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


